Yasukuni Jinja

YUSHUKAN

EXHIBITION ZONES

Yusukuni Jinja offers the following four permanent collection exhibitions.

PROLOGUE ZONE

The core of the exhibition system centers around the four thematic zones, encompassing the historical, cultural, and spiritual aspects of the Yasukuni Shrine.

MODERN HISTORY ZONE

The exhibition tells the story of the struggle of the Japanese people against the rising power of the Western world, focusing on the impact of the war on Japanese society.

NOBLE SPIRITS’ SENTIMENTS ZONE

The exhibition showcases the sentiments and achievements of the Japanese people, including a variety of artifacts and memorabilia that reflect the spirit of Yasukuni.

GREAT EXHIBITION & ENTRANCE HALL

The entrance hall contains a large exhibition room that highlights the historical significance of the shrine.

The Origin of the Name, "Yushukan"

The word "Yushukan" originates from the Japanese word "Yūshiku", which means "congregation of gods" or "emergence of the gods". It was originally used to describe the gathering of warriors and samurai who had fought for the Shogunate. The name was later used for the imperial palace and the national museum.
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Introduction of the Exhibits

1. 元禄刀

The word "元禄刀" is the name of a sword that was made during the period of Edo. This sword is a valuable artifact that is part of the museum's collection.

2. 日清戦争銃砲

The term "日清戦争銃砲" refers to the firearms used during the Sino-Japanese War. These weapons are displayed at the museum to showcase the technological advancements of that time.

3. 陸軍歩兵中尉用防弾チョッキ

This is a bulletproof jacket used by Japanese infantry officers during World War II. It is an example of the military equipment used by Japan during that period.

4. C56三式重機関

The C56 three-girder heavy machine gun is a example of the military equipment used by Japan during World War II. It is displayed at the museum to highlight the advancements in weapon technology during that time.

5. 番茶釜

The word "番茶釜" refers to a type of tea kettle used in Japan. This artifact is part of the museum's collection and is displayed to showcase traditional Japanese culture.

6. 陸軍戦車用機関銃

The term "陸軍戦車用機関銃" refers to the machine guns used by Japanese tanks during World War II. These weapons are displayed at the museum to showcase the advancements in military technology during that period.

7. 陸軍少将用防弾チョッキ

This is a bulletproof jacket used by Japanese officers during World War II. It is an example of the military equipment used by Japan during that period.

8. 山本健一

The term "山本健一" refers to a Japanese military officer who served during World War II. This officer is a notable figure in Japanese military history.

9. 法隆寺午夜大経

The term "法隆寺午夜大経" refers to a Buddhist scripture that is part of the museum's collection. It is displayed at the museum to showcase traditional Japanese culture.

10. 火槽入

The term "火槽入" refers to a type of fire pit used in Japan. This artifact is part of the museum's collection and is displayed to showcase traditional Japanese culture.

11. 山本五十六

The term "山本五十六" refers to a Japanese military officer who served during World War II. This officer is a notable figure in Japanese military history.

12. 陸海軍布製飛行服

The term "陸海軍布製飛行服" refers to the flying suits used by Japanese pilots during World War II. These suits are displayed at the museum to showcase the advancements in military technology during that period.

13. 陸海軍縄索

The term "陸海軍縄索" refers to the ropes used by Japanese military personnel during World War II. These ropes are displayed at the museum to showcase the practical applications of military technology.

14. 陸海軍中央作戦部

The term "陸海軍中央作戦部" refers to a military organization that was established during World War II. This organization is a notable figure in Japanese military history.

15. 陸海軍中央作戦部

The term "陸海軍中央作戦部" refers to a military organization that was established during World War II. This organization is a notable figure in Japanese military history.

16. 陸海軍中央作戦部

The term "陸海軍中央作戦部" refers to a military organization that was established during World War II. This organization is a notable figure in Japanese military history.

17. 陸海軍中央作戦部

The term "陸海軍中央作戦部" refers to a military organization that was established during World War II. This organization is a notable figure in Japanese military history.

18. 陸海軍中央作戦部

The term "陸海軍中央作戦部" refers to a military organization that was established during World War II. This organization is a notable figure in Japanese military history.